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Mr-Kag, theTu Baum Ststxm.of the Quinte gubl aiming dis-Um first of the Bank of Montreal state*__ _____ ____ really worthy of the universal
admiration which the visitors expressed. The 
chief portion weighing 22 Troy ounces, just e* 
as it «m from the retort, we* eartvanded by 
eawller button* and bars, produced by simple 
washing and melting down from the crushed 
rv k, and promoted a splendid sppewmcm 

The result of this experiment has had a bap-

manager of th* 
in his opinion

given hereafter to a system of Banking,
which the note ciaeulation of the banks of the
country should be entirely tweed

that depositsnient securities at all
times be protected by a proper
by law ; and that upon the failure of

py affect both on the Stock of the Company, 
which is recovering rapidly from its temporary 
depression, and upon the spirits of the miners 
generally, which are rising perhaps hi a more 
rapid manner. Nor, as I firmly believe, is

tender, its
in a Gov I

for makingshould be am
to the extent of their liabil-

such further etei for the
place the

interest of the creditors
over those of the

Under each n system, the leene of Govern
ment notes in the shape of legal teader*, if 
permitted at all, should be restricted to a Usd 
sum, which should not enceed the amount of 
coin that would otherwise be required to form 
the needful reserve for deposits and internal 
exchanges. This economy in the see of coin 
would dires tly benefit the Government, and 
admit of a reserve of specie, greater than la at 
present provided, for the purpose of securing at 
” " the payment of such legal feeder issue 

Beyond the point indicntod, the direct 
Sci emment notes would tend to de

predate those ef the banks, which, though

specimens, from the Barry Mine Is Etierir), 
and assays have been made from places from 
ten to forty miles from that mine, which have 
yielded from $25 to over SI 00 per ton, and one 
specimen, from the townMiip of Barrie, yielded 
gold and silver to the amount of over #**> to 
the ton. Betides these, most of the cakareo- 
silicious rocks examined fine give from a few 
cents to eight and ten dollars in the ton, proving 
that gold is widely disseminated throughout 
the district, though it mey only be found in 
paying quantity in comparatively few places.

As the shafts are sank deeper iito the rocks, 
silver too begins to appear in increasing quan
tity; eo that with the development already 
made of the precious metals, and the deposits 
of iron, copper, lead, antimony, bismuth, foe., 
already known to exist, and tboee which may 
be confidently expected to be discovered during 
the search for gold, it is not too much to pre
dict that the Quinte district will yet be the 
scene of a large and valuable mining and man- 
factoring interest. * 3

Except the gold news, I have little of any 
immrtance to communicate.

The weather has for some weeks been fine, 
but so dry that many of the wells in the town 
were beginning to give- but e scanty supply of 
water. A little rain fell last week, and the first

in coin.

equally secure, would not be legal tender, and 
would eventually lead to the establishment of 
a controlling Government Bank of Isaac, sub
ject to all the exigencies of political and party
•trite.

The General Manager belter* that the In
terests of the country will be bast served by 
the diffusion of Banking interests in different 
localities, leaving to the greater banks in a 
a large measure, the care of the mercantile and 
foreign trade of the country, and to leaser, in 
their own districts, the care and «apport of 
local enterprim. He sow no reaeoe why, and* 
such a system, there should net be perfect

Pcrtiag*
Rneerx Hons Oomtamt.—The annual meet 

tag of this company was held on ths 18th inst. 
Mr. C 8. Osewski hi the chair. The repos) 
stated that ,000 had been

per cent on two ,000 were freedom and equality inpended on furniture.
sin mortgage, and 1 ____ _______
Chewitt mortgage. The hotel is leased for a 
term at a rental of $6,<!00 for the first rear, 
8,500 for the second, and $10,000 for the five 
subsequent years and tax*. The receipts for 
the tier* mated are $3,600 for the year. Div
idends need not be expected for wverel yean 
owing to the demands incident to the outset of 
the undertaking. The following gentlemen 
were elected directors Messrs. C. 8. Oeowski, 

John Macdonald, W. C. Chew,» 
and B. Homer Dixon.

could notwby the
each dam, within its asm

sphere, contributing to the general prosperity 
r cannot, under a rystei

Friday. It has not disappeared, it merely 
whitens the face of the country, and makes it 
feel a little like winter. Many of the miners 
have erected ehanttoe over their shafts, with 
the intention of pushing on the work through 
the «nid season, so m to have a good supply of 
ore ready for reduction in the spring.

I box Mlxx. The work of opening up the 
valuable Iron Ore deposit in the vicinity of 
Arnprior, is now going on, under the able 
superintendence of Mr. Mansfield. The sur
face indications go far to prove that a vary ex
tensive deposit existe on land lately belonging 
to the Hon. Bills Flint, purchased by a 
Boston Mining Company. A large gang of 
miners have arrived.

Silver Ore.—A Lower Canada Company 
are about to commence operations on the Uraes 
mine, situate# near.the Dockhart Creek, and * 
there are known to be large deposits of German 
Silver Ore on the adjoining lot intersected by 
veins of type metal, it is altogether probable 
that mining in a few years will be the leadimt

of the Upper

The General Manager
the note circulation and depositswhere!
secured, see any objection to thewould

establishment of s local bank m every county,
if thought desirable
every
nient depository for receiving the public
and remitting the

would
tested.
would receive the
of the country, at,a
and would, in addition, receive without

Bnixrvnxx, Nov. 18, 1867. alreadyof a limited amount I'-.mI tendersreducing machinery 
L and Taylor, which

Daniels, indicated.
lylor, which I announced in my The gravest ebjec i m to the

desire at allthat might come froi i the* 
hazards to give greeiier security to the public 
than exists at present, would he apparent want 
of elasticity to meet the large increased demand 
for currency at certain «tu-on* of the year. 
The General Manager believes that the Banks 
would iavest almost their entire capital in Gov
ernment Securities with which to obtain circu
lating not*. The natural movement of the 
circulating medium would insure contraction at 
one period and expansion et another. The 
Banks could afford, under such a system, 
reoaiviag interest * they would oa ths tiovem- 
ment Becuntiw représentât their circulation, 
to keep a portion of 

meet the inet 
this proved 
found in obt

tinned its operations during tbs week, and has 
1 its functions in a most satisfactory
Ths pro;

in reducing the rock from
4* tous of 2,000 lbs.

Ottawa.to their process, with very mtiafac- 
goid obtainedtory résulta, the value of the

dom upon $600, or at the rate of about ^iaairul.per ton. The rock selected for
to rrpwrmt
could be ju« —Bank of Turent.mine, so far * judged, some two oCsrtng 115; Ontariotow being “dry rock, or that in which no

war visible under a lens of two inch*
of the frag

which were prid up
pieces detached been removed, difficultyand com] portions of talc slate, ehlontic would beother matter, along nth the dolomite, 

ek. Nods of ths crevice whichef theor true gold
ipkywLactivelymatter, the richae* ef which in agrioultufil die-got for the such a high • 101; 6 s 88 e quota-:nclude<L p>at will bs reserved forifoe reducing 

P?®P“7 to work upon.
,.T1“ 5*1 obtained was exhibited to-*ay in 
the hardware store of Jam* Ola* Sscre- 
t*y to the Corapsay, and was visited by crowds 
of admiring spectators, all anxious to inspect

tien; Com 
TsT*—la

Poet Omci Samoa Baxts.—Hen. J. H. 
Cameron has introduced a bill in Parilameet to 
establish seringa banka, after the system which

'orooto. effort, he a periodicalThen

from the to the
long been the Untied

All difficulties and objections ui this snore
for the last may, however, safely be

wr

friVo
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Chajibkr or Lira Ianonaxcs.—We have to 
thank the gentlemen composing the Chamber 
ef Life Assurance, which met lately in New 
York, tor the handsome manner in which they 
received our representative. The Monitor in 
its repeat of the proceeding» has the following ; 
Mr. Eeilie introduced Dr. Kempeoo, of the 
Canadien Insurant* LXronioU, of Toronto, to 
the Chamber, in a few pertinent remarks, and 
Dr. Kempeoo replied, sad expressed hit grati
fication at the inauguration of a Chamber, 
which was calculated to produce such beneficial 
résulta to the community at large, and he 
trusted the tie* was not far distant when the 
institutions represented in this Chamber would 
extend their beneficent influence throughout 
the Dominion of Canada.

Fine RaconD.—Nov. 14th., Fire at Sarnia, 
Clark's grocery, saddlery shop of 8. Lucas, 
tailor shop ef M. Hoakin, Purcell's blacksmith 
•hep, D. McDonald's stables, Klnmpp’e pro
vision store, McHeron's hotel and stable* of the 
western hotel, were burned. Low about $60, 
000. Insurance not ascertained.

Nov. 16) k. Montreal, The Longues il ferry 
steamer, 8t Marie. Insurance in the Liverpool 
and London and the North British. Low about 
$600.

The Nans' farm boose, Montreal.
Nov. 19th. The workshops of the Greet 

Western Railway at Hamilton destroyed. The 
rolling mill escaped. ,

Nov. 16th. Wharf warehouse at MeafonL 
Budding insured for $2JM) in the Western.

Nov. 10th. Saw mill, Ac., of John Clark at 
Medeute Low, $2,600.
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HMit for afurnish is eagerly readis introduced which will afford mrifirient in
ducement for the formation of local Banks with 
the right of inventing their capital in Govern
ment Securities bearings moderate rate of inte
rest, and of obtaining,? say eighty per ceat 
thereof in circulating note*.

Reruns or Caseous Tuadk. -The follow
ing comparative taMe for the two «seal years 
indicates tbs ceeatries the goods were imported 
from, total velum being in each erne given:— 

1MK IMS-7-
«ivetBriteia....... ........MS.W4.kie SS4.MS.Ma
British North A maries.. 867.9*2 U®*.?1»
British West Indies.... 10S.M6 1S7,»K
l nitedBUtea ....... S0.4HW1 ».3734W
grimes........... . 1,215,016 1,1.4, »44
Hermans .............
Other (Ssaiga countries 1, «10.414 1.711.151

Total....... ...SSMSMi* S5a.4*«.M7
The following farther table will show the di

rection of our experts daring the same periods:
' 1166-4. 1M4-7.

Greet Britain ................ SU.9Hl.44t *14,943,664
British North America. 1,671,114 (.640.197
British West Initie».... M.M-4 63,416
United States.............. S4.776.S41 S5.54S.»»
France.................................1144*3 246,9*7
Germany .. ..... ... ' 63,796 M.S44
Other foreign countries 7*1,714 4*4,672

Total ..................Sfitl.624.662 $46.674,21»
The effect of the abrogation of the Racipro- 

fae inferred from the following

of thein New York and Boston; for the success of 
mining companies in Canada has eanaed the 
birseritig “Yankee" to think that our country 
afford* a good field for speculation. Every
thing that concerns the development of ear 
resources is of importance: eo I take the liberty 
of drawing attention to a new process for the 
manufacture of the extract of hemlock hark.

Barit extract has been kept on sale in this 
city for several yearn, hat it was not until the
last twelve months that an article acceptable to 
tanners has been produced. This oiSculty 
arum from the went of proper appliances lor 
its manufacture. The discovery of a more sta
ple and perfect method of manufacture has 
resulted fn the production of an extract in all 
respects as pure es the liquor touched from berk 
by the most approved method 4a use by the 
beet scientific tanners. The peculiarities of the 
article now produced, by these machines, with 
the convenience of its urn to tanners, are that 
it saves the trouble end expense of grinding 
and leaching, and the machine extracts by com
pression the active principle of hark in its crude 
state. All the tanning fvnpertiee of B cord 
of bark, hich weighs 2,300 lhe., are by this 
machine concentrated and extracted by com
pression into a barrel of the extract, 40 galls, 
weighing 400 lhe., and this is claimed to be 
done without injury to its tanning properties. 
Great advantages mu,'
.those interested in th 
great hemlock forests 
an unlimited extent h 
able wilderness which shadows so Urge a por
tion of our Dominion. There is not an acre of 
hemlock found in nay locality, however remote 
in your great wilderness, that to not available 
for the manufacture of the extract sad ship
ment to this market at a profit greater than 
can be realised on the shipment of hark from 
the most contiguous forest to transportation

railway* are better
are thorn of this

by the thirteen

of thecity Treaty
:h a boni

(including coin and bullion) ta the United 
i for the past three fiscal years:

*22,93*.**»
34.77a.Ml
26,6*4,36»

inferredit may be still further
and 1866-7.on the articles exported in 1865 -6,

followTheir total vaines was ne

facilities. These ere the salProduce sf the Mia*... *222,611 S32S.M7
Do. ~ T- 171.9* 114,7*7
De. VtoaSI .. 4,441,416 6.*1,232

Animals and their prod 11,144,741 «*4,1*1Agricultural produST 12.29S.M4 , 11,146.«7
Zashetim ............. 464,215 443,391
Other articles............... *45.023 347,»»
The movement of Coin end Bullion between 

the two countries was as follows : —
MU IMS-7.

......................... 64.IU.742
.............. 1... *.161.61* 3.4044*4

in country. 634*9,9» • *3,807.348 
Most of tide may be taken to he silver.

Kof Coin frees, and export to Greet 
so assuming considerable proper

which this new brandi of indi
The exi River Nano*'for this market, and the cost of trans-

hare brings it to for theto theit per cord, of ten dollar»
but « email remuneration forand shiishipper but 

and labour Even at the —An Iron rteamship 
ton will Col Forbes' 
petroleum, for the pur] 
atiantic trip to furthei

per cord, wl

Import rendersof shii
liquid Mel vrill be couâned inExport cost ofmarket.ibitory for

tkis extract on, or near the ground
will not exceed fiftybark is •dies!Brltom
iv* extensive forests■nts per cord. Now .we

hemlock, end,
ist it is cUimsdBritain, what it isfollows :s OOMPASTBRITANNIAour interest to test it and then adopt to. Owners 

of wild lands should examine the matter. It to 
admitted here that the hemlock bark of Canada 
to superior in its astringent propertta to that 
of other countries. But aa l 
space must be filled up, I shall

.fTSO.UUO Stotia#.*199,546**.*nImport.
511,6»314,972Export

ASlCTAL I SCUMS,
Nbw Yobe.—The New York YearlyVia to a.Financial Chronicle

result ofmerchant» atit of cit; tae perlthe last five or six traduced by%*K drétoghas declinedweeks, the volume of
the second purchases ofSLÎTSrïï.' of ffw BairosExpress Comfanm*’ Liaeiutt fob Bag 

gage.—A case has lately been decided in the 
New York Supreme Court in which this prie 

L A trunk was lost by Dodd e 
messenger while being carried 
station to the residence of the

________________sk contained, beside dream*
and ether articles belonging to a lady's ward
robe valued at $800, about $1,000 worth of 
jewelry. The itofcadanU admitted the reempt 
end foes of th* trunk, but claimed that it was

1 —'---------- eial contract limiting their
», and that, in any event, 
l held responsible for the 
r jewelry. On the buck of 
the trunk by the messenger, 
ment, by which the party 
that the company should 

not he liable for any jewelry, nor for baggage 
exceeding $100 in value, unless the value was 
stated, and an exfru price paid therefor. The 
Court held tint the mere giving and taking a 
check, in the hurry of railroad travel, was not 
evidence of sn aisent to » contract on the 
bailer's part, limiting the earners liability, 
and that, as to the jewelry', the only question

been light ; thefrom the interior have
Southern demand has fallen much below ex pec-

city toads dotation, and the
roand has proved a failure. is sUam.esexpress

from the

ills 4Volunteer
Corps for

Towurro Aoeuci, 6 Em*
ASKR. AgrmtJAMES

they could not > : I Nolle*

U. PATIENTS TO BE MAI>4an
the ONTARIO aÇVERimjjwT, 

May he mad* to thel 
ROYAL CANADIAN BA) 

Au» m Aoexcies.facturera, and insnruix-v mag. The list of sub
scriber» from Wall-street, New York, from 
Hartford, from New Haven, and from this city, 
spmks for itself, and to an evidenee that the 
hew Dominion to attracting attention. The

WOOD,
of Ontario

Dated at Ti roe La, October, AD.

€ffrw$$ffm4fwr. \

From Orn Own OonnnaroitoeYr, Boston. 
—1 have at length strived at the “ hub of the 
Unirons," after spending a pleasant ami I hops 
profitable time at Hartford, and New Haven. 
I have met with the greatest kindness from the 
representatives of American Insurance Compa
nies in every city 1 have visited, and the read! 
nee* with which they became tubwribea to 
vour journal, «hews the internet they are begin
ning to take in our Dominion. On all hand* 
I have been met with enquiries respecting our 
prospects, resources, Ac., end -my interrogators 
nave embraced merchants,

was whether H was a___
lady in the position and 
plaintiff to earry on a visit 

Falsi SwxaUiuo. The primer^ on which 
the building insured was erveSed had been coo- 
veved to plaintiff end wife, «* tenants in com
mon by rTsTa wife, and plaintiff had executed 
a bond for the support of H. K sad Wife during 
their lives. The applicatton for insurance 

property to he unincumbered, and 
•ut oTclaim under Bath after tha firs 

the plaintiff was absolute owner of 
at the time of • fir*. Held,— 

that there wee no lien for veiflhase Money, and 
; also, that there «ras false

_____—_____ the meaning of the condition
of the prtky, as plaintiff toe not absolute 
owner dfthewhole estate. 4 **rm *• dpicnl. 
Am. qf Canada, 16 ü. C. C.'f. Bep.

Raii>at O 
concedtii that 1 
more carefully i

tbs idea so raw____ ____
u rends si 
exploded.

ronntrv. Bet th* fli------ro-----------
thrt railway accident, o. fo^ rowWrW

iRjuriee, 
basa of

____  _ of over
n million end • half of dollati, ImsUes which 
the Railway Passenger Assun *<v Company of 
London past n large amount 10 imrtto» injured 
by the same accidenta who w«fe so fortunate as 
to hold their tickets. l£ ,

Carboxixxms axd 1 vsVuaMc*. — A oorres- 
pondsetof the Montreal Him-tie asks Van you 
inform * constant render whether the Insurance 
Companies have recognised the new Gas Car
bonisera. The ni pamas through en air tight 
vessel filled withbensole, and, the lutotile oti 
mixed with It I fancy that the presence of 
ose to five gallons of hsnaoh Might, m ones of 
fire occuntoM somewhat 
on e policy. The question 
beforehand. ________

Grand River *

. _ st Boa- 
for burning 

a tra ua- 
ta The
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extract et Hemleek Bei 
of Oak Bark.

-Extract

Important to Tmmmtn, Mmkantt, Jfaekinirts, Urn- 
H«n— mmd CmpUalirtt tmktup Mr « Krmmnerattm 
and ProttabU /untaMl in CuuaJa.

The ibvino bark extract coupant op
BOSTON have succeeded iaperfoctiags Machine 

tor obtaining VT toeuiestooe toon ungrouml Bark, 
sU the sotrtassDt sad Turning properttos of Han 
look and Oak Burk.

By the oponttoa of this Machine, which en be 
taken into the threats of Canada, on the spot where 
the Burk is peeled, the ectnal Tenais# principle of 
the Bert la extracted by cum pee erica, and is pre- 
daeed to ao concentrated and so email a balk, that 
It caa be tuntayed to market, ready for nee, at a 
mere fractional part of the expense reqeired to 
freight the crade Burk; 40 gall* of thi* Kxtrart, 
weighing 400 lin., en be obtained tram ooe cord of 
Aral quality of Hemlock Bark, and this is worth far 
home nee or tor exportation #*> per barrel 

We are bow ready to grant licensee or to meet re 
orders tor there Machines 

BT Any further information may be obtained by 
anwkt

DR KEMPBON,
Bee 4M, Tirsato, Ontario,- 

Or,- THOR. W. JOHNSON,
Jt iawrieoa //over, 

Bottom, Jfeemrtweette.
aortl—14
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THE LAW RESPECTING INTEREST.
In a case of the Commercial Rank re. Cot

ton, before our Court of Common Plena, the 
plaintiffs sued upon a promissory note which 
the defendants contended was void in conse
quence of the taking by the bank of more 
than seven per cent interest Our “ Act 
respecting interest" (Con. 8tat., Ç, cap. 58) 
repealed, except ao tar aa banka and certain 
incorporated companies were concerned, all 
the penal parts of the usury laws except ns 
to contracta made between 1854 and 1858 ; 
and, aa to them, the only forfeiture that re
mained was that each contracts were made 
void aa to the excess of interest beyond six 
per cent The banka weije permitted to re
ceive seven per cent, interest1 and a certain 
commission when bills and notes diaeoented 
were payable at places other than those at 
which they were discounted. Section 4 of 
the above act is to the effect that no hank 
may stipulate for, take, reserve, or exact a 
higher rate of discount or interest than seven 
per cent per annum. Section » enacted 
that all bonds, bills, notes, contracta, made in 
contravention of the act, whereupon a great
er internet is received and taken than auth
orised, should he utterly void and the bank 
should forfeit end lose for every each offence 
treble the value of the moneys, wares or 
merchandise lent or bargained for.

This was the state of the law when the 
statute 2» and 80 Vie., cap. 10 was passed. 
Its fifth section reads “ No hank shall, after 
the peering of this act, lx liable te any p#*- 
alty or /orfntmn tar usury under Con. SUt 
C c. 58, s. », but the amount of interet or 
commission which such hank can receive 
shall remain as limited by that chaffer." 
The act, 2» and 80 Vic., from Which this 
extract ia made is entituled “An act to 
provide for the issue of provincial notes" and 
the point was raised in the Bank of Montreal 

i Scott, whether the act in question refer
red only to such banks as came under its 
terms by surrendering their power to issue 
notes, but the Court held that the particular 
section as to interest was not thus restricted 
by the intituling of the act or its general 
purport In the case against Cotton the 
Common Pleas decided that the etfoct of! 29 
and 30 Vic., c. 10, a. 5, was not merely' to 
relieve banking corporations from the pecun
iary penalty mentioned in the Con. State., 
cap? 48, but also to save the security given 
for the moneys loaned from the forfeiture.

The case was carried to oar highest judical 
tribunal, the Court of Error and Appeal, and 
the judgment of the Court below wasi there 
affirmed, Chief Justice Draper, Chancellor 
Vankoughnet and Vice-Chancelier Moral 
dissenting. If the decision of the Court of 
Appeal he good law then the paragraph. 

The amount of interest or commission 
which such bank can receive shall remain as 
limited by that chapter” (Con Stat, cap, 
58.) haa no force and banks may receive and 
take any rate of interest they please for all 
liability to a pecuniary penalty, or lorn or 
forfeiture is done sway with. As regards 
banks there is, then, actually no such offence 
aa usury. The Chief Justice argues strong
ly in his judgment against this view of the 
law, which created, aa he expreseed it, “the 
singular anomaly of an act being positively 
prohibited by law and yet not being punish
able by any sort of loss, penalty or forfeit
ure." His opinion was that, although relief 
is given by the statute against pensltn-s and 
forfeiture*, yet the provision for making 
void the securities is untouched. Mr. Jus
tice Hagarty mid that the presence of the 
clause as to interest and commwrion was 
only explicable to hia mind, on the supposi
tion that the Legislature meant to my and 
have said in effect “ We relieve yon from all 
forfeitures and loasea, and disabilities which 
the 9th section imposed on yon. Ton may 
■till enforce your contracta but we leave one 
prohibition on you, the amount of interest 
and commission you receive must remain aa 
limited by the statute. " In considering the 
uselessness of the prohibition he drew atten
tion to the Interpretation Art (Con. Stat. C. 
cap. 5, sec. 6.)which provides that “Anywil- 
ful contravention of any such act aa aforesaid 
which ia not an offence of some other kind 
shell be a misdemeanor and punishable accor
dingly." Mr. Justice Adam Wilson thought 
that if the prohibition were infringed an in

dictment would lie against the hank although 
no longer liable for any penalty or forfeiture 
for usury. The Court was divided on the 
whole subject end the earn was decided by 
four judges against three.

Our law respecting interest may, therefore, 
be thus summarised. Any person may stip
ulate for, allow and exact on any contract 
or agreement any rate of interest or dieeeenl 
which may be agreed upon. When no rate 
ia fixed by the parties or by law, six per cent 
is payable. Except as otherwise authorised 
by some act, no corporation or company or 
association of persons, (other then banks.) 
permitted by law to lend or borrow money, 

tall take on loans more than six pm cent 
Banks may not exact a higher rate of dis
count or interest than seven per cent ; may 
pay any 'rate of interest for moneys de
posited ; and may, in discounting paper 
payable at a place different from that at 
which the paper is discounted, charge, in 
addition to the discount, a sum not exceed
ing one half per cent to defray expenses of 
agency and collection. But, according to 
the above decision, the bank exacting a 
higher rate of interest than seven per cent 
is exempt from liability to any pecuniary 
penalty imposed by the act, aa well ae from 
loss or forfeiture of the security received for 
the moneys advanced; the remedy against 
a bank for breach of the prohibition to take 
no more than seven per cent being by in
dictment for a misdemeanor.

GOLD MINING.
It may new be accepted as an established 

fact that t£e Madoc mineral region ia very 
rich in gold and silver. A large number of 
companies have been formed far working the 
mines, and the avidity with which their 
stock haa been taken by very sober-minded 

id staid Canadians, ia some evidence, et 
set that the indications are good. In 

Toronto, we have no lees than six compa
nies. We have doubted so long that we can 
hardly believe our eyes when we see the 
results of assays ; they seem to be too good 
to be true. But the crushing machine which 
is now at work has furnished indubitable 
proof, as rock already crushed has yielded 
ae much as $130 to the ton. The question 
now ia what are the expenses incident to 
gold minding. It is perhaps difficult to any 
what yield of gold to the ton will pay in a 
new district when no large quantities of ore 
hare been reduced as so many things re
quire to be taken into consideration. An 
Australian miner informs us that when he 
left Australia eight dollars per ton' would 
pay handsomely, whereas double that yield 
would not have paid expenses on hia arrival 
there.' In the Modoc district fuel and labour 
are cheap, wood being $1.60 per cord and 
labourer’s wages about $1.60 per day. Un
doubtedly $15 per ton would now pay well 
in Modoc if the quarts lode ware well defin
ed, my of the width of four feet. Opinions 
differ somewhat as to tka cent of raking and 
clashing a ton, but $6 is the highest eeti-
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mate. The amount is arrived at in this 
way. Four men will take ont Ire tone a 
day. A mill of ex batteries to crush Are 
tons a day will, it to said, cost about #8,000. 
So taking this estimate and guessing at the 
expense of crushing, we arrive at something 
like an idea of the probable return of a mine 
yielding, for example, #16 per ton.

Wages pf 4 men « #1.60... „. .. #6.00
Crushing 6 tons.............................  10.00
Material used in crushing...........  4.00
Miscellaneous expenses. ................  -100

#23.00
Yield of 6 tons « $15............L.. 76.00
This shows a profit of #60.
It must be remembered that gold mining 

is not stopped by winter. The report of the 
select committee appointed by Parliament to 
obtain information as to the gold region of 
the Province of Quebec stated that (page 6) 
that the miners there found hill tunnelling 
beneath enow as profitable as alluvial wash- 
in summer, and one of the parties who gave 
evidence before the committee said that 
mining is carried on even there in Winter and 
it is much easier to mine in winter when you 
are not troubled by the rain or water coming 
in. We hope that the Legislature of Ontar
io will appoint a committee to obtain infor
mation as to the extent and resources not 
only of the Madoe gold region, but also of the 
Marmora iron region and the Lake Superior 
silver region. Our country abounds in min
eral wealth and H will be our own fruit if 
we do not profit by it

1 LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Some time ago we referred to the position 

of the Ætna Life Insurance Company of 
Hartford. The Montreal Daily Kcu*, one of 
our best journals, takes up the subject give 
Mr. Barnes'* opinion, and conclude# that 
the “Ætna has neither the position nor the 
means of keeping its engagements. " We 
think the public interest demands that 
Foreign Life Companies should be required, 
without delay, to place in the hands of the 
Government each s deposit as will guard 
against possible lose, and we call the atten
tion of the Finance Minister to the subject 
No sound company can object to such a 
course.

A DECIMAL CURRENCY FOR THE
I DOMINION. 1
To the Editor of the Canadian Monetary Tinea
8m,—1 have heeu so much inter»*ted by 

the letters which have lately appeared on 
the above subject that I am induced to send 
you a few lines in the hope of promoting its 
further discussion. I have been especially 
interested in Mr. Hod son's letter, who pro
posas as an integer (or unit) the adaption of the 
half-sovereign hf ten shilluma I think that this 
a* in integer would be loo high, but I feel very 
strongly with Mr. Hodseu that any decimal 
currency adopted, should seek to connect us 
rather with England and English coins, than 
with the United States andtbeir dollar.. At 
the earns time, I do not lose sight of the neces
sity of oar integer being one which'would work 
easily and simply in accord with American cur
rency. I think Mr. Hodsou'e proposal of the 
half-sovereign ns an integer ha* considerable

merit, but it seems to me that, besides being 
too high, it would not work comfortably with 
the dollar in oar transactions with the States. 
I think it too high, because Ha cent would be 
one-tenth of a penny, and therefore not low 
enough for detail transaction*. TKmt has been 
the stumbling-block In the way of all attempts 
at a decimal caneacy in England. The English
man cannot make up his mind to dispense with 
the sovereign ne an integer, and, the hundredth 
part of a sovereign being of coarse too high for 
detail transactions, the clumsy expedient of 
the mil is introduced, which, again ot msw to 
my mind, entirely destroys the mmpUdty at 
s decimal coinage ; and, therefore, the main use
fulness of the introduction of a decimal system. 
For instance 1.63 can be understood by a 
child, bat 1.638 beeourm a somewhat intricate 
calculation, and the perfect simplicity in detail 
of the decimal system » destroyed. I hold it, 
therefore, as proted, that the integer of any 
decimal system mast not be as high as to re
quire the introduction of mile. This objection, 
ami its not being comfortably exchangeable 
with the American dollar, may seem to be fatal 
to the half-sovereign as an integer. The same 
cannot be said of Mr. Hood’s proposition of 
te. as the integer, but It appears to me (although 
it may be partly from prejudice on my part), 
that it would be too low; that it would jar 
with our pound—and even dollar - associations, 
and that it would not exchange easily with 
the dollar of the United States. It would seem, 
therefore, that our integer should be neither too 
high nor too low. The franc of France (lOd.) 
is loo low, so also the florin of South Germany 
(Is. 8dA the florin of Austria (te.), and the 
thaler ot Prussia (3a.); the sovereign I consi
der as atterly inadmissible, and the half-sove
reign as nearly so. The dollar, only, then, 
would seem to remain, and H certainly has ad
vantages; but it le becoming leee the coin of the 
•mU then it was and more the coin of the 
United States; it circulates very awkwardly with 
bglkh money; and, besides, 1 think H is not ftt- 
ting that we should adopt (if we can avoid it) any 
foreign com as our integer, and more especially 
any coin of the United States. What then 
should we do? That I propose to shew, but 
perhaps I had better first mention some of the 
advantages I think a Canadian integer should 
possess. First then I think it should be an 
Relish coin ; H should neither be too high nor 
too low; it should admit of the circulating 
easily together of the dollar and the sovereign, 
and indeed of all British coins ; H should he 
very simply exchangeable, by any farmer, with 
Halifax currency and with English sterling ; 
and, above all, it should be simply exchangeable, 
by any farmer, with the dollar of the United 
State*. Perhaps (although I do not so much 
insist upon that) ft should rid us of the nuisance 
of American small coins. But I think I hear 
you my, Mr. Editor. « Don't you wish you 
my get it." Well, I do, Mr. Editor; and I 
think wa shall all get it if we can only per
suade the Parliament of the Dominion to re
enact for Canada the Currency Bill of Nova 
Scotia, and adopt their dollar of account (the 
Bmrtuh 4s. starlit*) as oar decimal Integer. 
This would entail perhaps (but not necessarily) 
the coining in England of a double florin, (value 
4s. ster’g.y and winch might be called a florin, 
or a ducat, or better still, a crown, but let us 
say a florin, and I think 1 shall be able to shew 
that England should be easily persuaded to intro
duce that coin. The Nora Scotians, hv-the bye, 
call their integer a dollar, and to might we if 
we cling to the old name ; but I confess that to 
my mind it seems that, under the altered cir
cumstances of the Domini*, a change of desig
nation should be inferred. Well, our decimal 
currency would thehl» florins and rente, and I 
tMnk it would have all the advantages I have 
above enumerated. 1 will not, needlessly, oc
cupy your spare by giving all the particulars 
of the Nova Scotia Bill, which to, of course, of 
easy reference. But, as far as my memory serves, 
the result would be as follows Adding one- 
fourth (about the easiest calculation possible) 
would make the florin the Halifax currency 
duller. The same simple calculation, would, of 
courte, bring sterlii* into Halifax currency. 
The American dollar, by adding one-fourth to 
He Intrinsic value of 4s. fld. sterling, would 
then become k 2^d. Halifax currency. De-

AD exi.tinc 
would circulate

NAa- inris. ------- !nwe-nonn pipw ■ 
• the rent ; again, 

the calculation 
One 

not exactly 
it, more 
merely 

intrinsic value, 
I hare said

been an acKnowlec 
coining of a four-i 
pears to me, give h«

1 ducting ooe-twmty-lfth (i 
calculation) would bnng 
florins ipto United States 
Englishiooins, it appears 
easily a id simply under 
the sovutemn would be 
whilst *e halfpenny w 
in exchange with the 
woakt be about the 
English rein, the halfpenny, 
suit 11 would be, to a 
valuable than the 
a token, and not n 
the difficulty would 
that I thought England should be easily per- 
poruuadbd to introduce the florin of 4a. as her 
owe de-imal integer, and 1 my so for the fol
lowing ihawnm :—A decimal uartency has long 

’ * ’ * England ; the
would, it ap-

_____ ___lwr - her* admirable one,and with
out the thai*e of another at fflle rein : and, if 
she can holy get over her exoteries predilection 
for the yovereiga as aa into 1er, I do aot see 
why sbq should not follow ti • example, which 
1 hope may be shewn her tor Canada.' She 
would then have, I think, the best decimal 
currency hi the world ; « a which would 
probably be adopted by ID her Colonies; 
be very simply en rapport with her beat 
customer the United States ; end which would 
be perfectly ensr of introdufti-n. it seems to 
me, because in attend, as ifl Canada, it would 
work quite comfortably with our old Meade, 
£ s. d., until the full advai times of decimal 
simplkiljr had made tbemseh as felt and under
stood. And now, Sir, I thin t I have taken up 
too much of your spare, and I shall only add, 
as I ham*, that my wish to to promote 
discussion, not to dogmsthto, is I am well 
aware there are mercantile ihen in this com
munity eiore exactly acquainted with the mb 
ject, than I mm pretend to be, Meantime, I am
your most obedient servant,

A FLIGHT MISTAKE BVTteOOD ADTTCK.— 
Canada Is l somewhat t «titering country. 
With bopndtoa. resources in fls forests, rivers, 
mines, and soil, it does not progress as rapidly 
as it o*ht The emigrant Una sway to the 
United States, dose by. The usury tows pre
vail in foU vfeor, and «per c*t to the highest 
legal rate of interest Thus e country which in 
the natural order of things should be a borrow
er, foil of active enterprise, and ready to pay 
high rate for capital, m. by the impression of 
antiquated tews, kept back behind the see. 
Capital amid, the country, end ran only be 

- r-thither by political and other speci 
com bina Boua. Canadian politicians ought to 

for the remodelling of their 
tic legislation with a view to the freedom of 
capital and tot**. Capital would then come 
spontaneously, and a beginning would be made 
towards that splendid fature which the country 
will ultimately posaem.-Jfone*Market Hevietr.

PnfiicfrAL AMD Aoift.—The Plaintifl» had 
stored grain at Seaforth in the warehouse of one 
T., from whom the defendants held warehouse 
receipts ag security for certain notes. T. having 
left the ebuntry, R , défendante’ agent at Sea 
forth, wta advised by their, eobeitor to get suth 
ority from him to sell the wheat covered by their 
receipt*, i He accordingly followed T. to the 
States, sad obtained a written authority to sell 
all the drain in the warehouse belonging to 
him. The plaintiff* alleged that seting under 
color of this authority he converted wheat be
longing to them to the warehouse, far which 
they brought trover against ilifitirtints. MsU, 
that if toShe* was evidence to. go the jury to 
make defendants responsible fer E • acta.— 
UUp*netolv. Tte Boymt Canadian Bank. .

Base Hate or Irrromr —Held by the 
Court of Errer and Appeal, (Draper, Ç. J., 
VankoughneL C., *d Mowat, V. (X, due.,) 
that the 69 k 30 Vic., e. 10, e. 6, exempte banking corporations, not mereiv from liability 
to the pecuniary penalty Imnomfl by O*. Stat. 
e, cap. 56, s. I, Vat from teas or forfeiture 
under the statute of the security received by 
them for tjhe moneys advanced.-Com. Boni v. 
Cotton, 17U. C. C. P. Rep.
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STATEMENT O ZF B A3STKS

ACTING UNDER CHARTER, FOR THE MONTH ENDED OCTOBER 31, 1867, ACCORDING TO THE RETURNS FURNISHED BY THEM TO THE AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
2*3===

NAM* or
BANK.

J.V"-

HWYaRIO AMU <jl'l 
Moutraal 
Quel**' ....
('«.mmeivtixl
cm>.......................................
Out*............... .......t.
Brltidi So:tli America.... 
Haut du Peuple .......
Niagara Dietrivt ..............
Molsoe’s................................
Tormlo...............................
Ontario................................. .
Eastern Towaaeijie.............
Banque Nationale .............
Ha ou Of Jarqees Cartier..,
Merchants'...........................
Itoyal Canadian..................
Union Bank of Lew. Canada
Meehanke' .........................
Bank of Commerce............

• NO' A STOTIA.
Bank Tannouth.................
Merchant.' Bank .. ......
Peoples Bank................
Union Bank.......... .. . ..........
Bank Nova Broth...............

nrw anunaartca. 
Bank New Brunswick . .,
Commercial Bank...........
Ht Stephen'» Bank.............
People's Bank .. ..............

Totals........................I

CAPITAL. - LIABILITIES.

Capital 
AUtlHirised 

by Act
Capital 
paid up.

I'romlaeory 
Notes in 

circulation 
not bearing 

Interest

Balances 
due to 

other banka

Cash Depusita 
not hearing 

Interest

Cash Deposits 
bearing Inte

rest
TOTAL

LIABILITIES

8 9 8 8 e. 8 r. 0 e.
12,988,237 25*1,0*10,000 6,000,0**1 601.382 617,291 eo 6,411153 44 6,335,008 11

3,ooo,n»o 1,477,4 V* 510,740 62.112 4.5 6.10,151 78 647,403 66 1,»90.»7 80 
4.8M.8M 00
1,887,766 41 
1,808,116 61

4,(K«i,n«H> 4,000,006
1,200.000 

au»,'2*o

1 soft «54 331 70S* 0 * 1. «4,881 W
458,416 64 
360,081 18

1,418,461 00
437,147 00 
504,111 44

1. #10,000 
1.000,000

314,650
6*7,660

177All 77
85,0*3 «0

4,866,666 4,866,066 1,400,230 27.0*6 I** 1,514,831 00 2,420,356 00 5,376,401 00
1,660,IKK* l,fUN),000 61,274 40.166 :I8 2*0,372 20 217,501 06 616,114 61

400.000 270,001 205. *07 40.102 94 166,001 41 123,464 11 636,663 W
1.000,1**1 1,01*1,1*10 Vl,«4« 105.001 03 **1,141 *0 347,736 41 «46.043 66
ï.tWO.OWO see.m 1,160 573 5*1,7«7 $0 

187,454 76
320,546 31 1,351,047 71 1,841.933 23

2.(100,1-00 1,944,940 1.V7.470 1,243,540 IW 730,246 S3 3,638,770 14
400,000 (891,110 118.412 8,318 VI 47,827 28 61,165 02 242,792 W

1,000,lino l,0***,0*h) 110 S il 60.26» 08 268,526 36 154,600 75 626,048 18
1.000,000 061,710 81,382 41,814 81 284,022 7* 464,80* 48 032,0*8.0»
•i.000.000 1,350.745 00.0*3 140,301 45 166,736 57 833,406 34 1,130,518 3*
2,006.060 897,703 1,252.670 101,317 57 577,130 01 444,626 40 2,871.882 07
2.000,(100 702,512 05,*42 107,128 <W 271,7*0 81 143.14* 63 707,008 42
1.000,000
1,004,00»

238,711
612,571 480,837

01 so 
31,831 17

73,34» 42 
374,413 14

00,045 44 
«7,886 78

176,131 16 
1,188,471 11

200,»»0 1-20,400 180,740 II.H» 13 1,480 08 12,160 00 216,563 12
.................. .......... . ........ ........... ...................... ................ * * ........ ..........................

••••••••• .................. •• ................ ........................ * ‘ ’.................. ••••••••••••

fOO.000 8**0,000 430,900 17,637 02 344,784 80 622,734 14 1,130,146 16

........ . ................. ........................ ........................ •••••••* *•••
38,306,066 31 018.810 18.748,000 8.830,640 « 16.340,486 15 16,662,186 49 46,0817* 14

Coin, Bullion,
and

Provincial
Notea

• e.
UTS. tOt to 

Stt.OM 43 
411,001 00 
m. is* oo
MOB St

l.ns.uo oo 
iss.iot n 
«.4M it 
81,684 IS 

678,708 81 
048,011 SO 

10,480 64 
116,410 67 
68,444 07 

106,101 00 
004,484 58 
07,040 41 
04,160 85 

436,901 W

18,806 36

I 01

other 
Property of

(lore rament 
Securities.

• a. 
660,060 00 
01,640 18 

106,801 eo 
18.000 00 
ii.ee io

143,381 on 
60,647 eo 
12,870 71 
06,KM 11 
46.434 71 

140,076 40 
7.400 00 

13,618 00 
1,000 00 

00,113 49

W.928 67 
stator

1.060 «y

I e.
1,718,480 00 

. 148.483 33 
! 400,0*0 0B

188,030 W ! 81,733 n
! 887,440 00 

108,304 44 
40.710 00 

MF,M3 31 
an. ino oo 

we,802 w
60,033 3.1 

141,106 «7 
101,1M 67 
181,999 67
83.830 14
87,173 33

08,133 81

ABORTS.

Promlasiwy 1 Balances 
Notes, or doe from 

Bills of other other Banka
Banka

• «■
636,018 77 
31.477 V7 

117,07* 00 
106,171 83 
115,697 41 
«1.843 00 
40.484 84 
11,726 07 
07,008 06 
00,700 46 

180,778 74
81.180 84
74.180 80 
17,878 71

«6,171 60 
101,731 07 
101,017 11 
13,408 41 
18,801 50

9 a.
«7.an» 7* 
132,266 8| 
160,414 00 
64,148 10 
SI.IM « 
11.(00 64 
10. WO « 
6,931 H 

11,414 as 
86,1*1 17 

«3,401 M 
22.127 90 
17,810 40 
18,070 84 
47,114 « 

167,147 11 
81.401 74 
10.892 07 

1M.MI 00

Note» 
and BIU« 

Discounted.

Other Debts I 
due the hank, TOTAL 
not liietoded

under fon^o ASSETS.

1,280 00 1,101 M

«.810 0017,846 41

HMitMiiii es •• #-• »*»• • O ♦ »f ♦ «0-4 see e U ty «-» O w tyyot a e • 48•*aw ewe 
• OO • s I j 88 V MO»4M»t- rt rs|aeeeS It! Iiti' «iiSTTITmi

• «■ I
11,087,067 01 i 
U08.7U3 01 
0,844.114 CO 
1.030,170 49 ! 
1,8*81,71* 37 I 
7,110,100 0» 
1,443,104 » 

042.064 14 
1,610,487 66 
3,048,363 16 
4,430,666 81 

116,813 78 
1.001.061 87 
1,604.833 71 . 
1,081.381 38 
1,1»,tel w
1,183,8» 71 .

118,460 11 
1,086,863 44 .

166,m 06

UU.OOt 04

»i4,ii4 et 
148,878 « 
«3,714 « 
-236*41 *) 
86,111 41 
6#. 347 08 

1*1.487 66 
8*.*81 30 

1IK1.0M 61 
1.000 00 

18, WO US

11,8*7 00 

1,306 34

74,101 04

100.084 19

8,llK.7rO 03 1,501108 78 4.730,06 « 2, <31.(129 38 lU«.& « 57,1»,723 01 1,108,632 *JH0.623,8*99

9 c.
$*,811,007 10

2,774,20» 08 
1,864,710 01 
0,067,002 00 
l,4M,in4 71 

*41608 00 
1.061,«00 70 
3,076,700 10 
6,060,366 M 

083,144 M 
1,711,000 18 
1,011,448 04 
1,744,080 14 
3.41M41 04 
1,664,660 40 

410,104 01 
1,(00,600 16

316,701 14 '

1.182,113 n
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CLOSING PUCKS.
NAM K Head OSce. Ca.ital 8km Paid up. tael Mil

Months H alitai London,

flank of British North America
Banque Jacques Cartier..............
Hank of Montreal ......... ..
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